
most recently published together in Flow of Funds Accounts, 1949-78 (December 
1979). Data in that publication however, are superceded by revisions that 
have appeared in subsequent publications and in the current release. Two 
replacement volumes to the 1979 publication have been in preparation. The 
first, containing annual data for 1946 to 1969, was made available in December 
1986, and can be ordered from Publication Services at the Federal Reserve Board 
at a cost of $1.75. The second, with quarterly data from 1970 onwards likely 
will follow in early 1988. 

Subscription Information. Effective in 1987, the Federal Reserve 
Board began charging nominal amounts for subscriptions to all public releases, 
to defray printing and postage costs. The annual cost of the Z.7 Summary 
Statistics release presently is set at $2.00; the price of the full Z.l release 
has been fixed at $7.00. The Flow of Funds Section also publishes Balance 
Sheets for the U.S. Economy, which is designated as the Federal Reserve Board's 
C.9 release and appears twice a year, usually in April and October. The cost 
of that release is $2.00 per year. Subscription inquiries for these releases 
should be directed to Publication Services, Stop 138, at the Federal Reserve 
street address given below. 

Quarterly or annual data for specific sectors of the accounts, in 
reasonable scope, are available in printed form from the Flow of Funds Section 
on request. Computer tapes for the entire data base in the accounts may be 
purchased from the National Technical Information Service, 5285 Port Royal 
Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161. Tape prices are determined by NITS. 

Requests and inquiries about the data and historical tabulations 
should be addressed to: 

Flow of Funds Section 
Room B-5100, Stop 95 
Board of Governors of the 
Federal Reserve System 
20th and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20551 

(202) 452-3482 
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Data Availability for Preliminary Estimates; 1987.Q2 

NONFINANCIAL- Available Major items missing 

National income and product 
accounts 

Third estimate of current quarter, 
seasonally adjusted 

None 

FINANCIAL— 

Households Estimates for this sector are almost entirely residual and derived from data 
for other sectors. Availability is thus dependent on schedules for other 
sectors. Principal types of borrowing—mortgages and consumer credit—are 
available in time for first quarterly estimates. 

Farms Bank loans. For sponsored agency 
loans, see item 9 below. 

U.S. Government loans, 
below. 

See item 9 

Nonfarm noncorporate business 

Nonfinancial corporate business 

Bank and finance company loans, 
mortgage borrowing, open-market 
paper 

For preceding quarter: net security 
issues, foreign direct investment. 
For current quarter: gross security 
offerings, mortgages, bank loans, 
open-market paper, finance company 
loans. 

Net trade debt 

Working capital, U.S. Government 
loans for current quarter. 

State and local governments Gross security offerings, deposits 
at banks, nonmarketable U.S. 
Government Securities (SLGs). 

Security retirements, other asset 
items. 

Rest of the world (U.S. 
International Transactions) 

U.S. Government 

Balance of payments current and 
capital account data. 

Monthly Treasury Statement of Receipts 
and Outlays for last month of quarter, 
Federal Financing Bank Statement. 

None 

Loans outstanding except at Federal 
Financing Bank 
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FINANCIAL--

Sponsored credit agencies 

Mortgage pools 

Monetary authority 

Banking 

Savings and loan associations 

Mutual savings banks 

Credit unions 

Life insurance companies 

Private Pension Funds 

State and local government 
retirement system 

Other insurance companies 

Finance companies 

REIT's 

Open-end investment companies 
and money market funds 

Available 

Balance sheets for FNMA, Home Loan 
Banks, Farm Credit Administration 
loans and securities outstanding. 

Complete 

Complete 

All-bank totals for preceding quarter, 
current-quarter indicators for banking 
and monetary estimates through last 
month of current quarter. 

Last month of quarter on summary 
monthly basis 

Complete 

Complete 

One month of current quarter 

Complete 

Preceding quarter 

Preceding year 

Complete 

Preceding quarter 

Complete 

Major items missing 

Asset breakdown for FCA. 

None 

None 

All-bank totals for current quarter 

Detailed balance sheets and liquidity 
statements 

None 

None 

Balance sheet for two months of quarter 

None 

Current quarter 

Current year 

None 

Current quarter 

None 

Security brokers and dealers Borrowings Assets 
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